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Campus police
get new cruisers

Books on a budget

Dodge Chryslers will
replace 10-year-old
Crown Victorias at the
University | Page 5

Welcome signs
can be faux pas

Report analyzes soaring text prices

A Columbus college
learns a hard language
lesson when greeting
new students | Page 9

By Megan Armentrout
Reporter

Church official
accused of fraud

As the new school year begins, students, teachers, bookstores and publishing companies are all
looking for new ways to make college textbooks
more affordable.
"Tum the Page," a report released in May by
the Advisory Committee on Student Financial
Assistance, investigated the numerous solutions
all parties involved could use concerning textbook
prices.
According to the report, all parties have some
blame with the growing cost of textbooks.
Publishers arc charged with taking excessive profits. The college bookstores are accused with stocking a small number of used textbooks and reaping

Government says
accountant at Cleveland
Catholic Diocese
handled $785,000 in
kickbacks | Page 9

Ohio officials to
close gambling
loophole
Gov. Ted Strickland

the profits from new books, Faculty are blamed for
not taking the price of the book into consideration
when choosing one to use for their class. The college libraries are said to not have a large number
of copies of the book in their reserve. Students are
accused of not being smart shoppers who do not
necessarily look for the best price when purchasing their books.
But the purpose of "Turn the Page" was not to
place blame on any party solely. The report states
there are a number of contributing factors that
add to the cost of books and do not focus on who
is to blame but the solutions that could be used to
lower the cost of books.

issues an executive
order to stop illegal
machines at bars and
clubs | Page 9
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Detainment
centers neglect
immigrants
It's easy to overlook
the harsh conditions

Strengthen the market for used textbooks.
According to the report, bookstores should include a guaranteed buy-back policy and
pay the student 50 percent of the retail value. Yvonne Stoner. assistant director of the
University Bookstore, said a number of students do not realize the bookstore buys back
books from them already at this price.
Students can add to this solution by sharing their textbook with friends or exchanging
books at the end of the semester.

illegal immigrants face
as they wait in holding
centers, writes

2

columnist Kampire
Bahana | Page 4

Intramurals are
now Pay to Play

Faculty need to follow bookstore textbook guidelines.
The University faculty need to utilize textbook guidelines to ensure the bookstore and
the students are given a fair amount of time to get their books. Faculty need to turn in
their book list to the bookstore on time so the bookstore knows to purchase a large or
small number of used books. Faculty is also encouraged to use older editions and use the
same textbook for multiple courses.

ByKJyD^
Campii Edtor

The new BG1 Card has brought
changes to the way some students
spend money at the University.
Last year with the BIG charge system, students could purchase textbooks, school supplies and clothing at the University bookstore and
then pay for the items later, when
their Bursar bills came.
This year, things are different.
Students must first deposit
money into their BG1 account
before they can make purchases at
the bookstore or other locations on
campus, I lie new system ntns like
a debit card.
lor some students, the new system has deterred them from making purchases aside from essential
textbooks and supplies.
lessica Early, a senior in interpersonal communications, remembers having nonchalant attitude
toward buying BGSU clothing and
other unessential items from the
University Bookstore
"When I was a freshman 1 was
like'Oh yeah! I need this sweatshirt
and this and this,' and I was like Oil
Mom, it's on the bill, don't worry
about it.'"
But this year, Early said she hasn't
purchased anything yet.
"I liked it a lot better when it
just went to your bursar." she said.
I haven't actually put money on
ITheBCilCardlyet"
For Justin Bryson, sophomore,
the new system has been an inconvenience.
See CARD | Paqe 6

Midwest, Plains
left 'water logged
in wake of storms
By John Scewer
The Associated Press

Due to a minimum wage
increase, students and

3

teams will have to pay
a fee to participate in
intramural sports at the
University | Page 7

Cross country
earns respect
The BG Women's team
snags a third-place pre-

4

season ranking in the
MAC as it welcomes
promising new
freshmen | Page 7

U

BG1 Card draws
mixed reactions
from students

5

"What do you miss
most about your
summerr

Better-inform parents and future students.
"Turn the Page" said the University should inform parents and students about textbook prices before they arrive on campus. If students know before they get to school how
expensive books are, they will have more time to save for them. This way the price of
textbooks will not come as such a shock to freshmen.

Increase library resources.
The report suggests an increase in library resources of textbooks used in class as a solution. The University library has books on reserve where students can go and check out
their class textbook for the duration of a few hours.
Sherri Long, library associate for lerome Library, said they do not have every textbook
at the reserve and this can cause a problem if the student relies on the reserve for all their
textbooks. The instructor of the class has to put a copy of the book on reserve for students
to checkout. If the teacher does not put a copy of the text at the library, the library does not
buy the textbook to put on reserve. tang said they do not "see too many textbooks come
in" for students to use on reserve.

Basic textbooks.
"Turn the Page" proposed University faculty choose "no frills" textbook options to keep
the book price low. Some textbooks are available in loose leaf, hole-punched versions.
This skips the cost of binding the book. This version of the book is usually cheaper, but
students have found problems with losing pages of the text.

BOOKS

CAREY, Ohio — At the end of
a long block of flooded homes,
Mike Watkins used a generator
to try to pump 4 feet of water out
of his mother's basement. But he
was clearly in a losing battle.
In front of his house, kids rode
bikes through the knee-deep
water and residents took pictures
of their water-logged neighborhood as more water poured in
from the overflowing Spring Run
Creek at the center of the village.
"At least the kids are having
fun,'Watkins said.
The residents of Carey are the
latest victims of storms that have
buffeted the Midwest and Plains
since the weekend, leaving roads
fl(K)ded, schools canceled and
sending rescuers out on boats.
The death toll from two storm
systems — one in the Upper
Midwest and the remnants of
Tropical Storm Erin in Texas
and Oklahoma — reached 22 on
Tuesday when searchers found
the body of a man tangled in a
tree near Lewiston. Minn.
In Wisconsin and Minnesota,
thousands of homes were damaged. A preliminary survey
by the American Red Cross in
Minnesota identified about 4,200
affected homes, including 256
complete losses, 338 with major
damage and 475 that are still
SeeMIDW£ST|Page2

JAZMINE BYRD
Freshman. Nursing
'My own bathroom"
| Page 4
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Thousands in Findlay forced to
evacuate after massive floods
By Tim Sampion
City Editor

t*rp.
TODAY
Scattered Storms
High: 91. Low: 72

TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy
High: 89. Low: 69

k

Although it was a mostly sunny
day in Bowling Green, about a
half hour down Interstate 75.
thousands had to be evacuated
yesterday and Tuesday to escape
some of the worst flooding in
nearly a century.
In Findlay, about 25 miles
south of Bowling Green, an
estimated 2,200 to 2,500 people
have evacuated their homes to
avoid the rising waters of the
Blanchard River, which runs

directly through the city of
almost 40,000 citizens.
Approximately 500 people
have been evacuated by boat,
but so far no serious injuries
or deaths have been reported,
Hancock County Commissioner
Phillip Riegle said.
Flood waters from the
Blanchard River crested yesterday afternoon at 19.1 feet — 8.1
feet above the official flood level,
Riegle said.
He said the flood broke the
See FINDLAY I Paqe 2

J0WAN FLOWER | THE 66 NEWS

TREACHEROUS ROADS: Cars traverse on one of the many roads flooded in Findlay More rain is expected in the area as thousands
flee their homes yesterday Approximately SOO were evacuated by boat Hancock County Commissioner Phillip Rieqle said
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CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all (actual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-572-6966.
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MIDWEST
From Page I
inaccessible, said Kris Bide,
the state's director of homeland security ami emergency
management,
Flooding remained a problem yesterday in partsofOhio
While tlif forecast called for
only scattered showers, several rivers were still rising and
iidi expected to crest before
yesterday afternoon.
Record
iTtioding
was
predicted near Findlay in
northwest Ohio, where the
Blanchard River was close
to 7 feet above flood stage
yesterday morning and likely
to rise more, the National
Weather Service said.

Abllli V KUNIZ

PRESSING ON:
-1 .iltempts to tide his bicycle through the deep flood waters in Findlay yesterday The city is still recovering (rom record-breaking, Hoods that hit northwestern Ohio
this *v,'ek It is said to be the worst flooding in nearly a century lor the area.

FINDLAY
From Page 1
previous record set in 1913,
"T his area is prone to flooding, lint I've never seen it this
had," Riegle said.
The hardest hit area in the
region is the downtown area,
where Lye and Eagle creeks

meet the Blanchard River.
Findlay City Schools, as well
as main local businesses, were
closed yesterday as a result of
the Hooding and will likely
remain closed today. Riegle

said.
The flood extends to areas
heyond lindlay.
Arlington. Ohio, also located
in Hancock County, has seen
evacuations as a result of rising
water.
"Arlington doesn't really
have a history of flooding, but
a huge area has been affected."

ing all non-emergencj vehicles
were asked to remain off the
roads.
But authorities have had a
problem getting citizens to
obey the emergency status.
Riegle
said
sightseers"
have been driving thtotigh
ihe downtown area to catch ,t
glimpse of the damage, making

Riegle said.

the jobs of emergency management officials more difficult.
Authorities have had to close
down so many roads that there
are not enough "road closed"
signs to go around.
Dana llauenstien, a lindlav

Six bridges across the county,
including two in Findlay, have
been damaged by the flood,
he said.
A Level 3 emergency was
declared in the county, mean-

resident, said officials closed
off her partially Hooded street
but were not able to put up
signs. Cars continued to make

the treacherous drive through
the standing waler in from of
her home.
Bui city and county officials
are optimistic ihe waters will
recede later in the week.
"We've gol a lot of people pitching in from all over
the area." said Findlay lire
Department Battalion Chief
Matt Trover. "Hopefully we'll
be able to get I his cleaned up as
soon as possible."

NOBODY DOES STUFF LIKE

(|l) COLLEGE
T*r STUDENTS.

<'<' O/Hr.'

Qpectok
OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY

THURSDAY IS

AND RADIOSHACK CAN HELP YOU DO IT.

LADIES
NIGHT

10% DISCOUNT

WITH STUDENT ID*
on a qualifying purchase.

$1 WELL DRINKS
LADIES FREE
BEFORE MIDNIGHT

RADIOSHACK HAS
THE GEAR
THAT LETS YOU
DO MORE STUFF:
• Networking

• Calculators
• Flash Drives

Everyone's Approved! Prepaid Wireless Phones.

• Memory Cards

• No Credit Checks • No Long Term Commitments • No Annual Contracts
• Computer Accessories

SAVE 10% On Any GoPhone when
you buy a $25 Airtime Card and
Present Your Student ID2

• Wireless Accessories
• Stereos

BE

PART OF THE

KEYYEARBOOK
- Organizational Meeting WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, 7:30PM
28 WEST HALL
(In The Basement)

• MP3/iPod Accessories

C139 GoPhone
from MOTOROLA"

A117 GoPhone
from SAMSUNG"

$1995

$4999

Before discount.
17-088 While supplies lasl

Before discount.
7-2543

©a

Unlimited Talk to All of AT&T's Wireless CustomersOver 62 Million-on a Select Plan1.

• Digital Cameras
• Cables, Connectors
• Surge Protectors
• Desk Lamps

WE'RE NEAR YOUR CAMPUS WITH THE GEAR YOU NEED.
Woodland Mall
1234 North Main Street, Suite 40
Bowling Green, OH 43402
*0'*e- good 8/13-° '30/07 at the above locattonlsi. Valid with presentation o< student ID at time ol sale. In-store merchandise
only Excludes wireless phones. iPods, computers, gift cards, service plans, replacement plans, clearance or discount offers
^Mobile to Mobile Minutes may be used when directly dialing oj receiving calls from any other AT&T phone numbe' from
uithifl „niir rallinn area VMfpr oona 8.13-9*30/07
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Fot Mote Inlotmation
lhekev@bgsu.edu
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Lops get new cars to cruise

Ihuisday. August 25.2007 3

By Jennifer Burk
MCT

BRIAN BOB.NHOEFT

HOT RIDES: An officer poses wilh two now Chrysler Dodge Chargers, taking the place ol the older Ford Crown Victorias. The change is
a downgrade Irom driving cruisers with eight cylinder engines to six cylinder engines, but campus police are excited about the new wheels.
By Cbriity Johnson
Special Sections Editor
Campus Police recently nut
brand new rides.
The new cruisers. Chrysler
Dodge Chargers, are replacing

the 10-year-old Ford Crown
Victorias, which have almost
150,000 miles on them, said
police l.t. David Weekley.
It is the first time in 10 years
two police cruisers have been
replaced at once.
"Crown Victorias are excellent police cruisers until the)
turn five to seven years old."
Weekley said.

The new cruisers came
from Chrysler as fully loaded, heavy-duty cars, mean
ing they come equipped with
six-cylinder engines as well
as a fop-of-the-line interior,
Weekley explained.

Campus cruisers have had
engines wilh eight cylinders in
the past, but the six-cylinder
engine will he more fuel-efficienl anil is cheaper than the

bigger model.
"Chiel Wiegand decided that
we should downgrade! and
the Charger is still a very good

cruiser," Weekley said,
\llii the cars are shipped
from Chrysler, they must be
Fitted with the proper crime
controlling equipment, which
costs additional money and
lime.
\iter tin1 equipment is
installed, it is sent to another company to get police
< ,n
MIIpes
painted on,
Weekle) ■-aid.
Ihe final cost of the cruisers, estimated ai S2H.000
each, iriines from state-allocated funding specifically for

campus police.
Weekley also explained that
student dollars do not go into
campus police funding.
The new cruisers will be
debuting in the next couple of
weeks, Weekley said.
City police will also be rolling
out in four new Chevy Impalas
this year, It. Tony lletrick said.
These new cars, purchased
this summer, are replacing 2002 and 2003 auto-year
police cruisers.
The new city cruisers cost
$35,305altogether.The Impala
cost SI8.862 from the dealer,
which doesn't include S6,ti26
worth of added equipment, a
$9,437 installation fee or the
S380 paint job.
City police cars get replaced
every four to five years, when
they reach close to 100,000

miles.

Catholic Fest

Free Christian Concert

.
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Textile Expression, the
Movement of the Line: Act.
Motif and Idea Expansion

TIPS TO GIVE TO
YOUR PARENTS

As a former college housing official, Paul lain recalls
phone calls from parents who
would say, "I want to change
my roommate,"
Of course, the parents didn't
really mean their roommate.
They meant their child's roommate. But the example just goes
to show how involved parents
can he in their children's lives,
particularly as they head off to
college, said lahr, associate vice
president for student affairs
at Georgia College & State
University.
"What stercotypically happens, parents of today have
raised their children being
actively involved in their lives,
which is a good thing, but when
t hey come to col lege, some I pa rentsl... still continue to try to, in
essence, do things for their son
or daughter," he said.
Although
these
parents
sometimes can drive educators
up the wall — asking questions
about the size of a residence hall
window or calling a professor
to ask why their child received
an F — the relationship doesn't

£

130 Union

■ Keep the lines ol commu
nication open. Use e-mail
or regular mail to keep in
touch without having your

■

■

■

■

< OF EVENTS

Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room

child feel you're.i
checking up on him or her.
Let your child have independence; encourage your
child to solve problems
himself or herself.
Make sure your child is
aware of various support
services on campus.
Remember that you raised
your child, and he or she
is not going to change
dramatically because of a
location change.
SOURCE: Officials with
Mercer University and
Georgia College.'.
University

204 Olscamp

■

Melissa Parrott. Ceramic
Sculpture
The Little Gallery

UA0 Welcome Back T
stands
Union Bookstore. Mezzanine.
Starbucks and Pub Entrance

Gallery Reception
Union Art Gallery

have to be strained.
Most college officials prefer to work hand in hand with
parents.
"1 think you have to look at
(phone calls i'nim patents) as helpfill. They a'gning to happen." vikl
Jeremy Baham. associalc clean ol

CRU Meeting
101 Olscamp

Fall Welcome: Vijai Nathan

students at Mercer University

202 Union
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Bob Rice and
Chris Padgett
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MORE
425 Thurstin Ave.

Bowling Green, OH 43402
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■^Mechanical
Service

Sun. Aug 26
Between the 5 & 9 pm Catholic Masses
Masses ana Concert to be heia on
the lawn between the Union and
Founders
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Free Popcorn.
Drinks and Games
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Constant calls from
hovering parents take toll
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"The reality on the streets suggests Maliki is either ignorant of what's going on, misrepresenting
his intentions Or that his capabilities are not yet Sufficient." - U.S. National Security Adviser Stephen
Hadley. on Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki, in a memorandum quoted by The New York Times on Aug. 22
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What do you miss most about your summer?

"Surfing.... cold sake

"Long roadtrips on

and Soju."

the weekends "

"The fact that I didn't
really have one -1
pretty much worked

"Being able to spend
the night with my
girlfriend."

fe

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
• Street? Or a suggestion for

KWON,

ANGIEWASSERMAN.
Junior. Psychology

Senior. Accounting

JEFF WHITE.

ELYSIASPOSATO,

Freshman. Psychology

Junior. AYAILA

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewscom.

When a detained immigrant dies
"How easy it is to forget that the only crime
that these people committed was to cross
the border in search of a job. How easy

CAl/TION:

MoT prr ratCWLPREMfN OENERALf
MICH«iLWtlGMAN

l":Bl,\lWS

Appreciating the old - and the
new - in campus architecture
ANDREW
HERMAN
COUJMNIST

Where will die University be in
the next century?
Apart from still being in
Bowling Green, it will be a place
of great new buildings, new
classes and new faces.
The University "ill change. It
will eventually get a new president. Some buildings will go the
way of Saddlemire: torn down to
make way for new buildings and
new things on campus.
In addition to the Wolfe
Center for the Arts, there
are official plans lor a parking garage behind the I lealth
Center. At least there is some
certainty to solve the parking problems that continue to
plague the commuting students.
The University is realizing that
something needs to be done. As
Stacie Enriquez, the manager
of the parking and traffic division said in a BG News article
Wednesday, "The bottom line is
that you can't expect to arrive IS
minutes before and find a space
where you want.'"
The parking garage is coming but it may just be the tip
of the iceberg of what needs to

TOMORROW IN FORUM
Chad Puterbaugh
and
Nick Harvey

happen on campus.
Many of the dorms, including
the one that I am writing to you
from, need to be replaced.
Apart from having the only
dining center on campus with
three separate lines, the entire
place seems to be falling apart.
There are cracks in the walls
and ceilings, leaks are abundant
— as evidenced by the torrential
dew npoUIS over the last few
days — and the elevators do
their own shake, rattle and roll

every time I ride them.
There have been improvements done to the other
residence halls. When will it be
McDonald Hall's turn?
I l,n simian, like Kreischer,
now has new courtyards
and awnings over the doors;
Hodgers has new carpet and
new sidewalks.
Our dining hall has been on
the board for renovating for
quite some time now, but other.
dining centers are receiving
facelifts and improvements
before the Mac dining hall is.
Campus Corners, which
underwent a theme change last
year, has received a new paint
job, along with Chily's (which is
also getting new refrigerators).
Some new aesthetic things
would be nice — like better
sidewalks out front and some
drains on the beach so we
wouldn't have to walk through
water when it rains. Even
awnings over the doors would
be nice.
lust about anything to give
the "Best Dam Hall on Campus"
a facelift would be good.
But there are so many tilings

THE BG NEWS
LISA HALVERSTADT, EDITOR IN CHIEF

that are new and exciting
on campus. The new classrooms and conference space
in Olscamp has made a big
impression.
I love sitting in one of the
sunny lounges and reading my
psychology book or my other
textbooks.
It provides a lot of space
for students to sit and enjoy a
moment of peace before their
next class or meet up with
friends.
The Union, which opened in
2002, looks great.
The new buildings reflect
where this campus is going.
They show the direction the
University has to take as it heads
into the new century; away from
the old and outdated, but still
remembering where we have
come from.
The McFall Center, University
Hall, Moseley Hall and llanna
Hall and many of the other great
old buildings on campus, reflect
the traditions and heritage of
this University.
We are a changing University,
and we are heading into a new
century of learning, of dreams
and of progress.
Over the past decades the
University has added many
new buildings, new classes and
above all else, it has offered new
and exciting experiences for the
students, faculty and staff.
I am proud to be here on
campus as the University goes
through this period of renewal.

Immigrant detention is the
fastest-growing form of incarceration in the United States.
Over 27.000 immigrants are
detained on any given day
in 200 prison-like facilities
across the country. It is called
"detention" because detainees are not being held for
criminal charges.
Immigrants are the only
group of people in the United
States that are routinely held
in jail for civil offenses. In
addition, they can be held
indefinitely, and lack the
legal protections citizens
being charged with crimes
enjoy, such as the right to
free legal counsel.
People detained by the
Immigration & Naturalization
Service fall into three main
categories: People without
proper documents seeking
asylum in the United States
from persecution in their
home countries, people who
have overstayed their visa or
committed other immigration
violations and non-citizens
j including people that have
a green cardl convicted of a
crime at any time in the past.
In other words, immigrants
who have already paid their
debt to society can be punished a second time, and can
be detained indefinitely for a
crime they have already done
time for.
A tragic example is that of
Sandra Kenley, who died in
a rural Virginia jail where
she had complained of not
receiving medicine for her
high blood pressure. Kenley
was ordered to return to the
airport to discuss two old
misdemeanor drug convictions that had come up in an
airport database on a return
trip from her native country
of Barbados.
At her interview Kenley
admitted two drug-related
convictions, but in her three
years of probation and treatment since she had finished
a nursing course and gained
legal custody of her 1-year-old
granddaughter. Transcripts
of the interview also reveal
that she was taking blood
pressure medication and was

Send comments about this
column to thenews@bgriavs.com

DAVE HERRERA, SENIOR EDITOR

Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green. Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
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scheduled for surgery.
The inspector arrested her
because two drug-related
convictions made her subject
to exclusion from the United
States.
Kenley wrote to her sister
from prison, "I am barely living, trying to hold on until
you get a lawyer to help me."
Seven weeks later she was
dead. An autopsy attributed
her death to chronic hypertensive disease. But a report by
emergency medical services
reveals that she had fallen
from her top hunk, and that
a cellmate had pounded on
the door for 20 minutes before
guards responded.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement recently revealed
that 62 people have died
since 2004 while under their
responsibility. Many of the
deaths were preventable, had
the people received the basic
medical attention they needed
in the first place. Detention
standards were adopted by the
immigration agency in 2000,
but are not legally enforceable,
unlike rules for the treatment
of criminal inmates.
The result is that cases of
neglect, abuse and mistreatment of immigrant detainees
go unheard. Fellow detainees
told a lawyer of Young Sook
Kim, who died of pancreatic
cancer in federal custody on
Sept. II, 2005, a day after she
was taken to a hospital. Kim
had pleaded for medical care
for weeks, but received little
attention until her eyes yellowed and she stopped eating.
Nearly two years after Kim
died an investigation is now
under way.
Homeland Security, under
which ICE falls, allows detention centers to be secretive and
evasive with the media, deny
United Nations inspectors
access to their facilities and
the detainees and supports an
atmosphere of intimidation in
these facilities.
Children can be detained
indefinitely too, despite the
fact that children living in

detention centers suffer traumatic stress, are subjected
to intimidation by prison
guards and fall behind in
their education.
As awareness of these
tragedies increase, detention
centers are being opened up to
new scrutiny.
The American Civil Liberties
Union has filed a "class action
lawsuit on behalf of immigrant detainees at San Diego
Correctional Facility, charging that inadequate medical
and mental health care have
caused unnecessary suffering
and, in several cases, avoidable death."
Still, many are convinced
that this is not America's problem.
"The taxpayer cannot be
expected to underwrite the
elaborate detention facilities
that some of these organizations want," said Dan Stein,
president of the Federation
for American Immigration
Reform.
How easy it is to forget that
the only crime that these
people committed was to
cross the border in search of
a job. How easy it is to forget
that this country is built on
immigrant labor. How easy
it is to forget that only a few
generations ago, the grandparents of the white, Christian
men who decide our laws were
themselves immigrants. How
easy it is to forget the signs
saying "No Irish Need Apply"
that once peppered many an
American main street. How
easy it is to forget the vitriol
directed at German-speaking immigrants as far back as
the early 18th century by men
such as Ben Franklin.
How easy it is to forget all
talk of the melting pot and
democracy and opportunity
for all. How easy it is to forget
that until freedom is a reality
for us all, it is just a myth for
usall.
Send comments about this column to thenavs@bgnavs.com

CHECK THIS OUT!
The BG News is still looking for opinion columnists
and editorial cartoonists!
Everyone on campus is welcome to apply - students,
faculty and staff.
E-mail thenews@bgnews.com for more information.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor.
■ E-mail us at thenews®bgnews.corn.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

The BG News Submission Policy
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STEPHANIE GUIGOU.DESIGN EDITOR

210 West Hall

it is to forget that this country is built on
immigrant labor."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be fewer than 500 words. These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area

BRIAN SZABELSKL WEB EDITOR
KRISTEN MOONEY, COPY CHIEF
C0UN WILSON, SPORTS EDITOR
ADDIECURUS, PULSE EDITOR
CHRISTY JOHNSON, SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
JORDAN FLOWER, PHOTO EDITOR

GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns ate printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional tetters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for.
printing. All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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VATechreportquestionstragedyplan
By Sue Linds.y

<nd

Dionn*

W.lk.r
The Associated Press

BLACKSBURG, Va. - Virginia
Tech recommended monitoring troubled students and
increasing security yesterday in
an internal report that didn't
address one of the most troubling questions about the massacre: Should administrators
have locked down the campus
after the first two deaths?
The university has said
it wants an outside panel to
examine that issue and the
other actions school staff took
In the two hours between the
killings of two people in a dormitory and the deaths of 31
more in a classroom building. The report by that panel,
established by Gov. Timothy
Kaine, is due next week.
University President Charles
Steger acknowledged the
school could have taken some
steps it didn't.
"Looking back, yeah, there
are some things that are obvious that, gee, maybe you should
have done that, but I think at the
time we were doing the best we
could, and we're going to learn
from this and try to make it a
more secure campus," he said.
But he again defended the
university's decision not to lock
down buildings after the first
two shootings.
"Such a lockdown is simply

"Sharing critical information is one of
the most important aspects of managing
the potential for violence with respect
to at-risk students."
Panel statement | Virginia Tech

not feasible on a campus that's
the size ofasmall city," he said.
Steger himself said the judgment on the staffs reaction will
have to come from outside the
school, and he said he had recommended Kaine set up the
separate panel to investigate
the handling of the shootings as
well as student gunman SeungMui Cho's background.
"It's essential that there be an
objective assessment for it to be
credible." Steger said.
Steger had named committees to look at counseling
services, security and communication following the worst
mass shooting in modern U.S.
history.
In calling for creation of a
team of police, counselors and
other university personnel to
monitor students who may pose
a threat to themselves or others,
the counseling committee said
Tech needs a better system to
deal with such students.
The university also should
improve security with interior
locks on classroom doors and
Internet-based message boards

alerting the campus of emergencies, the panels said.
The university's security
committee
recommended
instructing students on what
to do in emergencies; installing interior locks on 157 general
assignment classrooms; removing "drop bar" door handles that
can be chained, and installing
electronic key card access to
academic and administrative
buildings.
Dormitories currently are
accessed with key cards, and
Tech recently required that the
cards be used 24 hours a day.
The four classrooms that Cho
entered in Norris Hall could not
be locked from inside, and he
had chained exit doors with bar
handles to delay police entry
into the building.
Tech told students and staff
of the shooting at West Ambler
lohnston dormitory in an e-mail
that went out at 9:26 a.m., more
than two hours after those killings. By that time, police believe
Cho already was in Norris Hall.
The panel on relationships
between Tech's counseling ser-

vices and other departments
and agencies cited a federal
report on Cho's shooting rampage that noted confusion
about what information can be
shared under privacy laws.
"Sharing critical information is one of the most important aspects of managing the
potential for violence with
respect to at-risk students," the
panel noted.
lerome Niles, a retired dean
who chaired the committee,
said the panel was recommending the addition of two
case managers to maintain
contact with troubled students.
The team dealing with students
considered a threat should be
able to act quickly, the committee said.
"It is essential thai this team
be charged with building a
complete fact-based picture of
any individual who is considered a threat to him or herself or
to the campus community," the
committee wrote.
Cho, a sen ior, had shown signs
to professors and ot hers of bei ng
mentally troubled before his
rampage. He had been removed
from an English class because of
his violent writing and offensive
behavior. He also was ordered
to receive outpatient treatment
after an overnight involuntary
commitment at a mental health
center in December 2005 after
police received a report that he
was suicidal.
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Officialstocrackdownon gambling
By Julie ClR Smyth
The Associated Press

"It can't be an
amusement machine

COLUMBUS — Ohio's governor and top law enforcer
if it's a gambling
moved yesterday to stomp out
a proliferation of what they say
machine."
are illegal gambling machines
Marc Dann | Attorney General
sneaking through a loophole
in the law designed to help
amusement venues like Chuck — amusement or gambling.
"It can't be an amusement
E. Cheese's.
In his 28th executive order machine if it's a gambling
since lanuary, Gov. Ted machine. It's as simple as
Strickland authorized Attorney that," Dann said. The amuseGeneral Marc Dann to issue ment games would still be legal
an emergency rule on the elec- under the rule.
It was the second time in as
tronic gambling machines
burgeoning at bars, storefronts many months that the pair has
and fraternal clubs. Attorney attempted a crackdown.
In tune, Strickland and Dann
General Marc Dann followed
up by issuing 700 letters state- proposed a bill banning cash
wide ordering 50,000 of the prizes from electronic tablemachines shut down within top machines and placing a
$10 cap on the value of onethe next three days.
Strickland saidthe numberof time non-cash prizes such as
machines he and Dann believe award tickets or prize vouchto be illegal under Ohio's ban ers at venues such as Chuck E.
on games of chance has more Cheese's, Dave & Buster's or
than doubled from 20.000 to Cedar Point.
Republican House Speaker
50,000in the past six months.
"Clever people ignoring the Ion Husted said he was
vote of the people of Ohio on pleased yesterday "that the
two different occasions have governor and attorney general
increasingly attempted to pass have finally seen the light on
off illegal gambling machines this issue."
He expressed concern over
as skill-based amusement,"
Strickland said during a news the focus of the proposed legislation, instead callingforacomconference.
Strickland's order yesterday plete ban on the machines.
Dann's emergency rule
seeks to clarify the definitions
for gaming devices, which makes it a crime under Ohio's
under current law are legal if Consumer Sales Practices Act
they require skill rather than to market gambling devices as
chance — a distinction often games of amusement.
David Corey, a spokesman for
impossible for law enforcers to
determine by sight. Dann said the Coin Machine Association
he and the governor's actions of Ohio, said the games his
are seeking to separate the members operate are all legal
games instead by their intent games of skill. He worried that

Strickland and Dann's action
would hurt them while trying
to identify gaming parlors that
are breaking the law.
"We oppose gambling and
always have," he said. "We find
the executive order troublesome because these are bona
fide games of skill that reward
players with types of prizes."
Due to the statewide smoking ban, the hike in the minimum wage and other economic factors, bars, restaurants
and bowling alleys statewide
are struggling, Corey said,
and tabletop video machines
provide needed revenue to
some bars, restaurants and
bowling alleys.
Kevin DeWine, deputy chairman of the Ohio Republican
Party, accused Strickland
of governing as if he were a
monarch with the number of
executive orders he's issued.
Strickland and Dann's move,
he added in a statement, lacks
credibility because Dann
accepted $7,750 in campaign
contributions in lanuary from
one of the companies that
makes the illegal machines.
"He padded his campaign
wallet with contributions in
exchange for an agreement to
make these machines legal.
And now Ted Strickland wants
him to lead the crackdown on
these same machines?" DeWine
said in a statement. "It's simply
laughable, and it's exactly what
happens when you subvert the
legislative process in order to
gain a few political points."
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Dealing with the aftermath
SEVERE WEATHER: A blue taip covers the bodies of three victims near a Madison Metro bus stop yesterday m Madison. Wis. Lightning
hit a utility pole and caused a power line to fall in the water, according to authorities and witness reports.

VITKNTION

SOPHOMORES
& JUNIORS
Be a volunteer
with Victims Services
to help with
sexual assault
and domestic
violence survivors.
♦♦♦

Deadline
for applications is

Come Visit the Ladies
of Alpha Phi
August 22 & 23
AI phi Phi House
8 to 10 p.m.

Thurs., Aug 30
at 5 p.m.
CONTACT INFORMATION

Julie Broad well
at

419.352.9504
ext. 3505 or
vlctims@bc.wcnet.org
for an application

BehavloralXonnectlons
' lent

J

sophomore

Leadership. Friendship & Opportunities1 Register tor a Military Science Class (MSUOO). and challenge yourself.
Fot more inlormation, visit Rm. 151 Memorial Hall or contact LTC OeWalt. 419-372-2476/mdewalt@bgsu edu.
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BOOKS
From Page 1
6. Textbook rental.
According to the report, a
solution offered was Implementing a textbook rental program.
The University offers the option
of the textbook rental program,
Ohiol.ink. Ibis program allows
students who attend Ohio colleges to rent books from libraries
across the state,
7. Financial aid.
Improving textbook cost
financial aid policies could help
with the price of books. More
financial aid to cover books
would lessen the stress of book
COStS at the beginning of each
semester. Turn the Page" suggests states and schools should
offer more scholarships to specificalk help with these costs.

8. Online textbooks and ebooks.
"Turn the Page" offered a solution that utilized technology by
recommendingonlinetextbooks
and e-books.
According to Steve Overholt,
course materials manager for
the University Bookstore, the
University Bookstore currently
offers more than 70 titles in ebooks.
This option is new and has not
become a popular choice among
the student body.
Glenn Tiede, astronomy lecturer, offered his students the
option of online textbooks one
semester. Ibis option allowed
students to buy a subscription
to the textbook online which
was cheaper than the traditional book. Ibis option was only
offered one semester because
students "overwhelmingly prefer traditional textbooks."

Rep.: 'White House obsession with secrecy is absurd'
House spokespeople bring government e-mail dispute to light in criticisms over information access policies
By P>t* You
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — A House
committee chainuan led the
criticism yesterday about the
Bush administration's claim that
a White I louse office involved in
a dispute over missing e-mails
can keep records from the public.
The
lustice
Department
detailed the argument in a lawsuit seeking to force the White
House Office of Administration
to say what it knows about the
disappearance of an undisclosed
amount of messages.
I he White I louse has provided
few details about the e-mail problem It came to light more than a
year and a half ago and resurfaced

"The White House is inventing new
legalisms to thwart oversight and public
accountability"
Henry Waxman | Representative
amid the uproar over the firing of
U.S. attorneys.
lor Hep. Henry Waxman,
the light is just one of many
between his I louse Oversight and

Government Reform Committee
and the White I louse over access
to documents since Democrats
took control of Congress in
January.
"The White House obsession
with secrecy is absurd." said
Waxman, D-Calif. "The White

I louse is inventing new legalisms
to thwart oversight and public

accountability"
In response, White House
spokesman Scott Stanzel said,
"If there is an obsession here, it
seems to lie one with endless
political fishing expeditions."
Under the Freedom of
Information Act, the White House
office has processed hundreds of
Information requests on behalf of
the media, advocacy groups and

the public over the past decade.
The White House Web sit e lists
the office among the "entities subject to" the law.
But on Tuesday, in a bid to kill a
suit by Citizens for Responsibility
and lithics in Washington, the
lustice I X'panmentcontended the
office has no substantial authority
independent of President Bush
and is not subject to the law.
Lucy Dalglish, executive director of the Reporters Committee
for I'reedom of the Press, said
the administration's position is
in keeping with its handling over
freedom of information issues.
"When they don't want to
comply with the law. they just
shamelessly argue they are not
subject to the law," she said.

r

an executed in Texas
By Michael Graczyk
The Associated Press
HUNTSVII.li:, Texas - A man
convicted in the shooting death
of a convenience store clerk
became the 40(lth person yes
terday to be executed in Texas
since the state resumed capital
punishment in 1982.
lohnny Ray Conner, 32, asked
for forgiveness repeatedly and
expressed love to his family and
bis victim's family, who watched
him through windows in the
death chamber.
"This is destiny. This is life.
This is something Allah wants
me to do,' he said. "Tin not mad
at you. When I get to the gates
of heaven I'm going to be waiting for you. Please forgive me."
"What is happening to me is
unjust and the system is broken," said Conner who spoke
until the dmgs took effect. He
was pronounced dead al (i:20
p.m., eight minutes after the
lethal drugs began to How.
Conner
was
convicted
in 1999 for fatally shooting
Houston convenience store
clerk Kathyanna Nguyen, 49,
during an attempted robbery.
lulian Gutierrez, a customer
walking inside the store to pay
for gasoline, interrupted the

CARD
From Page 1

holdup, tried to run back outside and was shot in the shoulder Nguyen was shot in the
head.
Conner's lawyers earlier yesterday lost an appeal to the
U.S. Supreme Court to stop die
lethal injection.
In arguments rejected by the
justices, Conner contended his
trial attorneys were deficient
for not investigating an old leg
injury that left Conner with a
limp.
The disability would have
prevented him from running
away from the store quickly.
Gutierrez survived and was
among at least three people to
identify Conner, whose fingerprint also was found on a bottle
al the shooting scene.
Conner was the 21st put to
death this year in Texas. Three
more are scheduled to die next
week.
The prospect of Conner
becoming Texas' 400th executed prisoner prompted an outcry from death penalty opponents.
The European Union, which
opposes capital punishment
and bans it in its 27 nations,
urged Gov, Rick Perry to stop
Conner's execution and impose
a death penalty moratorium.

"It was a lot easier last year
because 1 could just use |the
student ID] as a credit r.ird,"
he said.
Bryson said his mother used
to pay for almost everything
on his bursar bill, and though
he thinks she'd be willing to
deposU money into his BGI
account this year, he would
rather not ask her to. Instead.
Bryson used his |X'rsonal debit
card to buy his textbooks,
I won't impulse buy as
much. I guess," he said.
lean Cofficld. manager of
BG1 < iird Service (enters, said
she thinks students have had a
positive response to the card.
"It's a new system, so they'll'
used to doing things a different
way." she said.
Coffield said students
should benefit from the new
card because it "ill help them
to become more responsible
with their money.
Early said she also thinks
the new system will help students be more careful with
their money, and therefore buy
less extras like clothing at the
University Bookstore.
T don't think they'll be sellingasmuch," shesaid.
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Fighting fire with fire
WALK THE LIME: leathei Green walks the backdre line she |ust lit while helping light a wildfire yesterday in the Talladega National
Forest in Clay County. Ala.

Ihe Enclave

""

706 Napoleon Rd I Bowling Green, OH 43402 I 419-353-510

SIGN A LEASE AND RECEIVE A

$50 VISA GIFT CARD

I SIGN AN AUGUST TO AUGUST LEASE MOVE
IN TODAY & PAY NO RENT UNTIL AUGUST

UNFURNISHED $299
UNFURNISHED $310
FURNISHED $324
FURNISHED $335
Stop by, take a tour, sign a lease and be entered
to win a 2008 spring break trip worth $500
'trip otter only valid at tin Enclave II

two swimming pools two hot tubs two computer labs game room with two
flat screen TV's, a pool table, a foosball table, and air hockey table Large
fitness center lounge with two pool tables and a flat screen TV
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SIDELINES

The run for

No.1

SOCCER
Weekend exhibition
games moved
The men's game against
Oakland University on Friday
and the women's game
against Morehead State
University on Saturday have
both been moved to the
men's practice field.

OUR CALL
Today in Sports
History
195$: Phil Grate sets
record for throwing a baseball
(443"3").
1982: Seattle Mariners
pitcher Gaylord Perry gets
ejected from a game for
throwing a spitter.
1985: Football great
Paul Hornung is awarded
$1,160,000 by a Louisville
court against the NCAA
who barred him from being
a college football analyst for
betting on games.
1989: Mike Tyson and
Mitch Green brawl at 4 a.m.
in Harlem.
JORDAN FlOWtB
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OUT TO WIN: Carry Bales (left). Jamie Roflow (center) and Stephanie

The List

Bllman (right) during a meet last season. They will make up pan of the

With only two more weeks

veteran presence on the 2007 team, picked to finish third in the MAC.

in the NFL preseason and
fantasy football kicking into
high gear, we list the top five
running backs available.

Cross country team ready for '07 season

1. Ladanian
Tomlinson

ByJoahWh.di.nSoh

(Chargers): Hes com-

Reporter

ing off a career year in 2006
when he rushed for 1,815
yards and.a record breaking
28 touchdowns.

2. Steven Jackson
(Rams): Jackson could be
a solid pick after posting up

The women's cross country team
is finally getting some well-earned
respect as they were given a third place preseason ranking in the MidAmerican Conference behind Ohio
and Akron last Thursday.
"I expected that's where we would
get ranked," coach Cami Wells said.

"We know where we want to be at ihe
end of the season, but rankings don't
mean a lot. OU is the obvious favorite
since they only lost one girl, but the
MAC is a very competitive conference and we know you can't overlook
anybody."
The Falcons should know that
better than most. Last season they
were ranked sixth in the preseason,
but earned a second-place finish

at the MAC meet in Buffalo, just
behind the Bobcats.

Some incoming freshmen are
looking to help the falcons on their
way to the top of the MAC.
First is a local girl, Barbara Powers,
from Bowling Green High School,
who is a potential top-three runner
for the Falcons.

CROSS COUNTRY GLANCE
LAST SEASON: Earned second-place finish al MAC meet
THIS SEASON: The Falcons a*e poVed to hfth third
OUTLOOK: *he Falcons wiU have a mix of talented veterans and strong
freshmen this season
GETTING BACK ON TRACK: Standout Jamie Roflow is currently out
with a hip injury but is working hard to get back

See RUNNING | Page 8

a 1,528 yard, 13 touchdown
season a year ago. He also
had 806 receiving yards:

3. Larry Johnson
(Chiefs): The new
contract is signed and the

\ J IM
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holdout is over. Last year
Johnson ran for 1,789 yards
and 17 TDs.

4. Frank Gore
(49er$): Gore had 1,695
yards on the ground and eight
TDs a year ago. He's a go-to
guy on an improving team.
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5. Shaun Alexander

RUNNING WITH PURPOSE: After shoulder surgery, going undrafted and being cut by

(Seahawks): After miss-

his hometown team, kick returner Lance Moore is making an impact in training camp.

ing six games with a broken
foot in 2006, Alexander is
back healthy this year. He still
managed to net 896 yards
and seven TDs.

Moore turning heads
in Saints camp
ByBnrttMarttl
The Associated Press

METAIRIE, La. — If pro football
didn't work out, Lance Moore
could always try being an action
hero in the movies.
He has a black belt in karate, a sleek and sculpted
body, quick feet, quick
hands and the former
marketing major
looks comfortable
talking on camas long as report-

I

ers will let him.
Yet, even after a shoulder injury
ruined his scheduled appearance at the NFL combine, even
after he wasn't drafted, even
after the one team in his home
state that gave him a tryout-the
Cleveland Browns-cut him before
the 2005 training camp ended, it
never occurred to Moore that he
wouldn't make it in the NFL
"Success is something I 've been
striving for forever. It started with
See MOORE | Page 8

Intramurals will cost students
By Nathan Parsons
Reporter

College expenses usually
include food, textbooks and
tuition. But now students will
have to worry about another
expense — intramural sports.
BGSU intramurals are now
"Pay to Play."
"Pay to Play" requires each
participant to pay a small fee to
compete in intramural sports.
Scott Sehmann, director of Intramural and Sports
Clubs, says the main reason
for implementing "Pay to Play"
is because minimum wage in

Ohio increased last winter.
"We incurred a deficit in our
budget," Sehmann said. "We
took a 15 percent increase in
costs to operate the program."
While a small portion of
student fees goes towards
recreational sports, the cost
to run intramural sports is
very expensive.
Because of the increase in
minimum wage, the money
from "Pay to Play" will be used
to cover costs of employees,
equipment and facilities.
How much will it cost?
Costs range from $5 to S10
for individual and doubles

sports to S20 to $30 per team
for team sports.
"Larger team sports like
basketball, soccer and football
have the most participants and
the cost will be 52 to S3 per person," Sehmann said. "It's very
reasonable."'
Seh ma n n says ot her schools
charge at least twice, if not
three times as much as BG
will charge.
"We tried to minimize
costs as best we could,"
Sehmann said.
Sehmann expects a 20 to
SeePAYPUY|Page8

New "All-Star" team for USA hoops
By Brian Mahonay
The Associated ftess

LAS VEGAS — Jerry Colangelo
insists he was not out to build a
team of All-Stars when he created the USA Basketball national
team program.
But maybe an All-Star team
is exactly what the United
States needed.
The Americans brought
a strong one into their FIBA
Americas tournament opener Wednesday night against

Venezuela, one that looked
more like the dominant U.S.
teams of the 1990s than the
ones who struggled so much in
this decade.
Carmelo Anthony was on
U.S. teams that manager only
bronze medals in their past two
events, and likes the way this one
stacks up.
"I think it's better than both
teams just because we have
more experience ncrw." he said.
"We have guys who have been in
situations, tough situations Even

though we lost last year, I think
we took a step further toward
where we want to be at"
Or, where Ihe Americans used
to be.
When the United States starting using professional players
for international events with
the Dream Team in 1992, it was
usually top pros. Players such
as Shaquille O'Neal, Charles
Barkley, David Robinson, Karl
Malone and Scottie Pippen all
SeeBBAU|Page8
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"I've always been impressed
with Barbara's competitiveness
and work ethic and I think she'll
make a nice addition to the team,"
Wells said.
Next is Megan Kelsey, a true long
distance runner specializing in the
SKand lOK.whowill he a power for
the falcons.
"Megan looks strong. "Wells said.
"I've been really happy with her
preparation this summer.''
Andrea Scharer is a tnie freshman who could lx' the potential
No, 2 or 3 runner. She comes iii
after a very successful career at
Clay High School.
Heather Conger and Courtney
Krummett are two girls who were
recruited primarily for their middistance miming ability but had
strong cross country careers in
high school and are looking to help
out the falcons on their way to a
i hampionship this season.
"Courtney worked very hard
this summer. She could be a
person who could help us a lot
this fall." Wells said. "I leather did
real well her senior year in cross
country and has done a very good
job so far."
Carly Bates is returning for her
junior season and is looking like
the No. 1 runner for the lalcons.
"Carry is in very good shape right

"We got second last
year and we just
won't be happy until
we get first"
Cami Wells | Coach
now," Wells said. "She's made some
improvements and she will lie one
of the leaders on the team."
After a strong track season last
year, (jra Butler also returns for
the falcons and is looking great for
the upcoming season.
"Cara did a good job this summer," Wells said. "This is the best
she's ever looked this early in
the season."
The falcons usual front-runner, lamie ItofJow, is out with a liip
injury which will hamper her from
competing until after the first meet,
maybe later. She's been doing pool
and treadmill training in the meantime, but Wells is confident that
Rollow's toughness will bring her
past the injury in due time.
With a balanced team of tough
freshmen and seasoned veterans,
the falcons are looking to take the
MAC by stomi this year.
"We're just trying to get the best
out of each person. The team has
set a lot of hard goals for themselves." Wells said. "We got second
last year and we just won't be happy
until we get first."

Rangers hammer Orioles
in historic win
By David Ginsberg
The Associated P-ess

BALTIMORE - The Texas
Rangers became the first team
in 110 years to score 30 runs in
a game, setting an American
League record yesterday in
a 30-3 rout of the Baltimore
Orioles.
Trailing 3-0 in the opener of
a doubleheader, the Rangers
scored five runs in the fourth
inning, nine in the sixth, 10 in
the eighth and six in the ninth.
It was the ninth time a major
league team scored 30 runs,
the first since Chicago set the
major league record in a 36-7
rout of Louisville in a National

League game on June 28, 1897,
according to the Llias Sports
Bureau.
Marlon Byrd and Travis
Metcalf hit grand slams for
the last-place Rangers, larrod
Saltalamacchia and Ramon
Vazquez, the bottom two batters in Texas' lineup, each homered twice and had seven RBIs.
David Murphy had five of
the Rangers' 29 hits, the most
by a major league team since
Milwaukee had 31 in a 22-2 victory over Toronto on Aug. 28,
1992, according to Elias.
Texas also set a team record
for runs scored in a doubleheader — before the second
game even started.

PAY PLAY
From Page 7

30 percent decrease in student
participation because of "Pay
to Play"
Ryan Buell, a senior at BG,
is aware of the change, but still
plans on playing.
"I don't like that we have to
pay, but I understand why we
have to pay and I'm still going
to play," Buell said.

ADDITIONAL
CHANGES
in previous years, students
had the luxury of turning in
rosters via e-mail — not this
year. Students must now handdeliver rosters to the Perry field
House.
Sehmann says 60 to 70 per-

MOORE
From Paqe 7
karate when I was 3 years old.
I've always been taught to win
and not give up," Moore said
Tuesday between practices at
the New Orleans Saints' headquarters. "I just told myself
that I'm going to make it. That
was pretty much it. It's never
really crossed my mind, what
am I going to do if this doesn't
work out?"
If he does find a permanent
spot on the Saints' active roster,
Moore wouldn't be the smallest

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

cent of students submitted
rosters via e-mail in previous
years.
The advantage of hand-delivered rosters is that teams will
know exacdy what time they
are playing before the captain's
meeting.
"It's instant scheduling,"
Sehmann said. "Your team will
know what time they are playing before they waik out the
door."
Although BGSU no longer
requires validation stickers,
students must still present a
valid student ID at games to
participate.
To participate, students
must also sign an "Agreement
to Participate" form, which is
new this year. The "Agreement
to Participate" form is basically
a waiver stating the student is
aware of the risks involved with
participating.

Last year, the sportsmanship
policy was introduced. A rating
of acceptable, unacceptable or
season-ending is given at the
end of each competition for
each team, and it's based on
the conduct of the participants
shown throughout the competition.
Sehmann says foul language
will be closely monitored this
year.
"A point of emphasis dealing
with the sportsmanship policy
will be curbing foul language,"
Sehmann said. "We want to try
to eliminate that."
Other changes include the
elimination of forfeit fees,
although teams will still face
consequences for forfeiting
games, and changes to the roster changes.
In the past, roster changes
had to be made in person during the first week of competi-

tion. Students will now be able
to make a limited number of
changes to their roster during
the first two weeks of competition, and students may make
those changes at the actual
game sites.
The team championship
series is also new to intramurals
this year. The teams are made
up of a "core roster" consisting
of at least 20 participants. Teams
competing in the team championship series will receive points
based on participation and
game results.
The series will reward teams
who participate in multiple
sports throughout the academic year with a "champion" being
named and awards given at the
end of the spring semester.
In addition to the many sports
already offered, nvo new sports
for this year include badminton
and cornhole.

guy in the league at his position,
but he doesn't have a prototypical receiver's build, either.
He's listed at 5-foot-9, 177
pounds. In fact, he weighs
about 190 pounds now, he says,
and would have been closer to
that weight when his pro career
began if not for a partial tear of
cartilage in his shoulder during the 2004 Motor City Bowl.
There he played for Toledo and
compiled school records of 222
receptions for 2,776 yards and
25 touchdowns in 50 games. He
also was a special teams standout, returning two punts for
touchdowns.

After Cleveland cut him, the
Saints picked him up. He spent
much of 2005 and 2006 on the
practice squad and still has yet
to make himself a fixture on an
active roster.
Last season, he had several
things working against him. He
hadn't yet refined his receiving skills enough to get regular
work at that position, and the
Saints already had a prominent
kick and punt return specialist
in former Pro Bowler Michael
Lewis.
During this past offseason,
head coach Sean Payton waived
Lewis, who was 35 and strug-

gling to work his way up the
depth chart as a receiver.
Payton likes to fill roster spots
with players who can contribute in multiple ways. Moore has
proven he can do that. He's in
the rotation returning both kicks
and punts. He can play receiver
and he's in on kick coverage.
"Not taking anything away
from Michael, but as you looked
at Michael Lewis and how I
looked at him was as a returner
first who could play receiver,"
Payton said." In 1 ance's case, he's
someone who has improved as
a returner but is a little further
along as a receiver."

BBALL
From Page 7

LAS VEGAS JOURNAL REVIEW. KM.GUMON I APPH0I0

LIGHT-HEARTED APPROACH: USA basketball teammates Kobe bVyant (left) and Carmelo
Anthony (right) joking around on the bench They will need to be at then best to help guide team
USA back to international prominence

made multiple appearances in USA uniforms
during the'90s.
The expected U.S.
starting five in this tournament of Kobe Bryant,
LeBron lames, Anthony,
lason Kidd and either
Amare Stoudemire or
Dwight Howard are all
players who someday
could join their predecessors in the Hall of fame.
"All those guys playing at once like they did

in 1992, the first Dream
Team, we just haven't had
that opportunity to put all
those guys together," Kidd
said. "But this team is just as
talented as any team that's
been put together and we
look forward to the challenge."
Top NBA players started
blowing off international
play after the 2000 Olympics,
and the United States paid
for it with a horrendous
sixth-place showing in the
2002 world championships,
before the bronze medal
performances in the '04
Olympics and '06 worlds.
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Costly on-campus housing for
University of Akron
Hotel complex converted to dorms for 582 students
COLUMBUS
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Thursday, August 23
Vijai Nathan, Comedian
9:30 p.m. • Bowen-Thompson Student

rtftunc/tie

A

Union, Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Five years ago, Vijai
mortified her parents by
giving up her career,
canceling her wedding,
and becoming a stand-up
comedian. Her unique
perspective offers a new
spin on dating, childhood,
pop-culture, politics and
racism.
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We only use the
Finest Hot Dog Sauce
We use Roots Chicken
Hot Subs Available
Daily Specials

425 E. Wooster • (419)354-7827
(Behind the Circle K)

•Mfa

cinemark.com

*|PG 131 4 15PM 7 15PM

Come in for lunch
or see us after the bars!

ItMUMKWH

Open Monday thru Saturday: 11am 4am

Sponsor*! by Orientation and Ftnt Ytar Prootams

HROP & SUMMIT TERRACE
COMPARISON
AMENITIES

Winthrop & Summit Terrace

PROPERTY A

PROPERTY B

PROPERTY C

Apartment Size

2Bed /I Bath

4 bed / 2 bath

4 bed/4 bath

3 bed/1.5 bath

ft of Roomates

(f>

4

4

3

Rent

$570($285 each)

$1196($299 each)

$1292 ($323 each)

$900(S300 each)

Gas

$0

$44

all electric

$114

Electric

$20

$72

$140

$97

Water

$0

$0

$120

Included w/Electric

Trash

$0

$0

$0

$0

rentier 5

poiimc
poi in iou.se

!

Basic Cable

$44

$44

$0

$44

1

Internal

$0

$0

$0

S48

j

Parking

No Monthly Charge

No Monthly Charge

SI 5 per month each

No Monthly Charge

I

Pool

Yes (2 Poolsl

Yes

No

No

I

|

Private Shuttle

Yes

Yes

No

No

I ■

Total Costs Per Month

$634 ($317 each)

$1352 ($339 each)

$1642 ($403 each)

$1203 ($401 each)

Security Deposit

$200 ($100 each)

$600 ($150 each)

$1292($323 each)

$500 ($16/each)

f based on a market <
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Fewer Roommates, More Privacy, Better Price!
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office 400 E Napoleon Rd • 419 352 9135
www winthropterrace com • email us winthropOgerdenich com
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Getting some exercise outside the rec center
TAKING A JOG:

■Vignpf uses I

treetl

The BG News

tdvantage

Lost/Found

Help Wanted

Classified Ads
419-372-6977
ilii lit. New *'.ill nol kmmiitgl\
accept Bdvcrllsemcnia thai dtacrtm
inaie. m encHuroge discrimination
■galnM any Individual «>i group on
ih« hash "i race, wx, color, creed,
rrifgton, nailnnal origin, sexual orl
enialinn, disability, flatus as >i vcl

FOUND: digital camera, near S College & E Wooster intersection Must
describe 372-7864

'BARTENDING1 up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

LOST DOG: lull size Yorkshire terrier
blk & brn . blue collar, near Campbell Hill Rd . 8/17. 7pm Answers to
Romeo 614-746-0255 REWARD1"

Child care center now hiring care
givers lor days. eves., weekends
Send resume or apply in person. 580
Craig Dr.. Suite 2. Perrysburg OH
43551 info@kidzwatch net

Travel

Childcare needed. 3 days. 8am-5pm
in our Perrysburg home Reliable
trans, needed m.childcare@hotmail
com

1
7
15
17
18
19
20
21
23
25
28
30
33
34
36
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Like the Lone Ranger
Ballpark figure
Hidden agendas
Wordless disapproval
Organ knob
Fire truck equipment
Art Deco artist
Big plant
Chinese menu general
Boo shouter
Cast about
Strike out
Intangible emanations
Free-trial PC programs
Auto racing and golf. e.g.
Some hardwoods
Stream denizen
Nabokov novel
Jokester
Cheapskates
Dog show letters
Special interest groups

M

12
13
14
16
22
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

IP*"!^

Rumple
Made a touchdown
Normandy town
Not lose sight {of)
Marine flier
Hem and haw
Stumbles
"Peter Pan" pirate
Kitchen devices
"Addams Family" cousin
Outdated copier,
for short
Profess
35
Pitched object?
37
Noble Italian family
42
Great Plains tribe
43
Replenish supplies
Doubting Thomas
44
Skater Cohen
45
Venus offspring
46
Tropical palm
47
Did a farrier's task
Corn servings
_ Islands (of
Denmark)
Pianist Schnabel
Wasp homes
Recipe direction

45 First word of
"Jabberwocky"
48 Rabbits' kin
51 CIS predecessor
55 Treading stealthily
58 Judge's command
59 On-again-off-again
60 Optometncal concerns
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FRIED TILAPIA
PASTA FLORENTINE
FRIED SHRIMP
VEGETARIAN LASACNA
PECAN CHICKEN
CHOPPED SIRLOIN

Cultural Immersion Trip to Peru
over Christmas Break (Visit ancient
ruins ol Machu P(cchu) Explore
Art. Culture and Social Issues in
Peru. Dec 16, 2007 - Jan 4 2008
EARN 3 CREDIT HOURS in ARTS &
SCIENCE lor the spring semester.
If interested email Bill Thompson
at wthomp_@bgsu.edu or Gordon
RickettS gordortr " bgsu cdu

Experienced book keeper
One day a week $7 00 hour
419-872-6222
Full and part time position available
tor lawn and landscaping
419-354-1923
Lifeguards & Swim Instructors
Wolf Creek YMCA
Ann Lofton 419-866-9622

Wanted
Subleaser Needed! Enclave I apt
avail for sublease 1 male occup to
fill vacancy ol 4 man apt Furn . S324
mo plus util Call Kyle 419-206-0985

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Nanny 11 am to 7 pm Mon thru Fn
Some overnights S7.00 hr plus
benefits. Exp pref 419-872-6222

WLIMQ GREEN

From Only $490!
On selected floor plans

Management Inc.
Renting for
2007/2008
Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabq.com
Have a few places
open NOW

• Ground floor ranch

Parks & Recreation Department

• Private entrance

Volleyball Officials

• Patio

Pay Rate: $5.25 per game

• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

The City of Bowling Green's

REE HEAT-

1 & 2 bdrm Apts or 3 bdrm Twnh.

t

n~

Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers (in 2/3 bdrm)
Air Conditioning
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle

web: www.bgohio.org;

apartments

Deadline for making application is
430 pm, on August 29,2007. AA/EEO

'Ask about internet discount

419-353-7715 t=J*

10* NorW Church Street Bowk* Gtaen. Oh* «»*»
Ian (4191 111 llSJ—bjohoori

Large 2 & 3 bdrm Apts.
Efficiency Garage for 1 Vehicle
Starting at $475/mo. * Utilities
Only Moments from B.G.1

Organist/Pianist. First Christian
Church 875 Haskins Rd , BG, OH
43402. Ph:419-354-3989 Accompany Sun morn worship services,
special services. & Wed evening
choir rehearsals Send resumes to
the church or e-mail
lccadmm@wcnet.org.
Seeking babysitter, 7-9 a.m.. weekdays Please call 419-494-9233 if interested
Sigma Alpha Lambda, a National
Leadership and Honors Organization
with over 70 chapters across the
country, is seeking motivated students lo assist in starling a local
chapter (3 0 GPA Required) Contact
Rob Miner. Director of Chapter Development at rminer^salhonors
org

215E.PoeRd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus!

FCCA
Heinzsite Apts.
710-652 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 Beedrooms
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

^vtE^CA
Management Inc.

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Mam St. or
Check Us Out at
www.meccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!
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VI? Blocks From Campus

Studios &
1 Bedrooms:

For Rent
2 bdrm apartments avail, immed
Short term possible Pets allowed
419-409-1110

Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers & cooks
419-352-7070
YMCA child care group leaders Immediate openings Available shifts.
Mon thru Fn 6 30-9 00am &
3 00-6 00pm Contact Sara
419-251-9622
Youth Team Leader.First Christian
Church, 875 Haskins. BG. OH 43402
Ph 419-354-3989 Candidates
should have experience developing
or working w/ministry to young people & their families Part-time Send
resumes to the church or e-mail
fccadmin@wcnet org

227 N Prospect 5 bdrm . appliances
includ . 3 to 5 tenants, free pkg . rent
neg 419-308-2676
3 BDRM house
1 bath. AC dishwasher
613 5th. $795 + utll
(419)352-8917
3 bdrm house & apt on Manville
next to water tower
419-352-5239
854 8th Si 1 bdrm.. full kitchen, lots
of parking S400 mo. & elec No pets
9 & 12 mo lease (419)392-3354
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
2 or 1 bdrm at 800 Third St.
Call 419-354-9740

For Sale

3 bdrm brick ranch 273 State St 2
blks from BGSU 1 1/2 baths. AC.
double garage, appliances Call
419-352-3478
Sleeper sectional couch Good cond
Pick up in BG S200 OBO Call Jenn
at 353-2303

FREE S200 deposit to share house
with 2 guys S270/mo. * shared util

1-440-967-1396
Pet friendlyl 3 bdrm apt S885 mo
AVAIL NOW! W/O. air. off St pkg , 2
blks from campus 240 Cnm St Call
Kent 419-352-7090
Rent ($300 incl.util.) Ret. teach
Share house w/ prof /grad stdt. Lg
older BG home 4 bdrms 2 w.b.f.p..
wooded lot. out bldgs Pymt neg
Lv. msg 419-241-1200. ext 1214.

For Rent

" Avail, now Rooms. S225 mo. 4
bdrm free internet cadyrentals com
Call 419-353-0325
1 to 2 rmtes wanted for house in
Portage For t person-5325 each.
2-S100 for both S split utilities. Call
509-868-5744

Studios Ifom $309

Saturday

Delivery Ham 9pm Monday - Saturday

Ivpoii 9>

Sepl Special1! S200 off 1st mo s
rent Studio & 1 bdrm apts start at
S365 Pets welcome 419-352-0590
Spacious new 4 bdrm. house. 2 1/2
baths, walk-in closet, w/in 5 min. of
BGSU $1200 mo 732-406-6653

1 Bedrooms: Irom $435

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

C/A, Pets Welcome
On Site Laundry
Private Entrance/Patlo
Short Term Leaaei Avail
419-362-7891
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BITTERSWEET
Evergreen Apts.
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Did You Know.
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Findlay Pike Apts.
111/113 Findlay Pk Portage, OH
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Help Wanted

Nanny w/ child care exp needed to
care tor 1 girl (age 3) in our BG
home weekday mornings 9 30 to
1230 MWF and/or TH S8 00-S10 00
hr. dep on exp. Good refs.. reliable
car & child care exp. req 419-3535363

Personnel Department Mon-Fn

email; bgpersonnel@bgohio.org.

1

Hour*: 11am • 9pm Monday

are available through the City's

VARSITY SQUARE
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PASTA & SUBS

fringe benefits and work may involve
evenings and weekends. Applications

Church Street. Bowling Green, Ohio.
Phone:(419)354-6229;
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delivery available

seeking volleyball officials. Positions

from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 304 N.
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1432 E. Woosler. 66

are temporary, part-time and without

N

1082 Fairview Ave.

Parks & Recreation Department is

1

1
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(419) 352-4663

City of Bowling Green

VARSITY ^CJIJAHI

HillsdaleApts.

Job Posting
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Counter person needed at local dry
cleaners. Must be avail. 2-6 Mon
thru Fn & some Sat's S8 25 starting
Apply at 1204 W Wooster 419-3544494
Do you need a home? I need someone to be with me Possibility of extra job Room & board includ Heart
patient, double amputee Please call
419-686-8676 or 419-601-1341. ask
lor Mike.
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Spring Break 2008 Sell Trips. Earn
Cash and Go Free Call for group
discounts. Best Prices Guaranteed'
Info/Reservations 1 -800-648-4849
www ststravel com

Tries to influence
Spider or tick
Delicate hue
"Jeopardy!"
contestant
Phnom _
Ark units
Distort
Ray of "Pat and
Mike"
Hindu god of fire
Coll. mil. grp.
Erwin and Gilliam
Miffed
Soaks to soften
Author Levin
Frozen surface

Bittersweet Farms, a facility for individuals with autism,
is adding to our family of Direct Support Professionals.

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$525/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:

V

Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150

No piece of
normal-size
paper can be
folded in half
more than 7
times.

Try it yourself

y

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shifts are available
(Whitehouse and Pemberville locations)
•These personally rewarding positions require a strong work
ethic with the patience, compassion, and flexibility a MR/DD
environment demands.
•You will be joining our residents in their daily activities
ranging from vocational tasks, home care and community
activities to their hygiene and recreationol activities.
•We will train the right person, however, your high school
diploma or GED is required, as is a good driving record and
Ohio Driver's License and Insurance.
Please print an application from our website, www.blttersweetfarms.org
Send the application of your resume to Kristy Dunlap
via email: kdunlap@blttersweetfarms.org
fax:419-875-5593
or mall: Bittersweet Farms
Attn: Human Resources
12660 ArchDold-Whltehouse Rd.
Whitehouse, Ohio 43571.
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a month package
standard or premium
tin n ii
N0I VAI10 WITH W 01H(B 0,l(R

32 Rooms fluailable!!
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■ No Hidden Fees No Credrt Card Required

2 VISITSR1R *5

THE HEAT
904 E Woosler
419-352-3588

ONE TIME PURCHASE
One Standard • One Premium
5 beds, 1 booth
closest lo campus

S0UTHSI0E LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main
5 beds, 2 booths
419-353-8826
appt. available
THE WASH HOUSE
248 N Main
17 beds, 2 booths
419-354-1559

no appt needed
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•LOTIONS AlWAVS*

25% Oil!

